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Sports

Meo soccer woims
Sim first round 2-- 1

UNC travels into
the Valley of Death

T! - 1 1 ' T--l iand hit it as hard as I could,"
Tinkham said. "Fortunately, it went
in.

The Tigers got on the board at
86:59 when Holland native Edo
Boonstoppel picked up a loose ball
and put it into the right corner of
the net past goalie Darren Royer from
18 yards out. Royer was a substitute
for Herb Sherry, who went out with
a shoulder injury with six minutes to
go after colliding with a Tiger player.

But Sherry made his mark on the
contest before he went out. With 13
minutes to go in the first half, the
Tigers Richard Richmond had a
breakaway down the right sideline.
He had a clear shot from 12 yards
out and hit it low to Sherry's right.
But Sherry made a diving save to
thwart the Tigers.

As are most UNC men's soccer
games, this one was apparently a very
physical one. Six yellow cards were
issued, three to each squad, and
UNC's Jose Coirolo and Clemson's
Pearse Tormey were ejected at 64:31
for fighting.

"We knew this kind of game would
happen (very physical)," Tar Heel
head coach Anson Dorrance said.
"Duke will go into tomorrow's game
very fresh, and we are very frazzled."

The game ended in dramatic
fashion, as Boonstoppel took a free
kick from 35 yards out with time
running out. But David Merola
cleared it, and the Tar Heels had won.

From staff reports

CLEMSON, S.C. They say
history repeats itself. But is it sup-

posed to happen this soon?
The UNC men's soccer team began

this year's ACC Tournament just like
it did last year, downing Clemson 2--1

in the first round Thursday.
Freshman Adam Tinkham scored

two goals in the first 12:49 of the
game, and the Tar Heels withstood
a strong Tiger barrage of shots in the
game's last 20 minutes to hold on.
The Tar Heels improved to 12-7-- 1,

while Clemson fell to 10-7-- 2.

The win was the Tar Heels' first
at Clemson since 1968. UNC's record
there is now

The Tar Heels will play Duke
tonight at 8, while N.C. State meets
Virginia at 6.

Tinkham tallied his first score just
2:49 into the match. Junior Chad
Ashton sent a line-dri- ve corner kick
into the Tiger goal area, and it passed
through a pile of players at the near
post and crossed the goal mouth three
to four feet in front of the goal.
Tinkham then stuck his right leg out
and pushed the ball into the net.

Tinkham recorded his second two-go- al

game of the season (the first
coming against Georgia Southern) at
12:49, when he ripped the ball past
Tiger goalie Bryan Mills into the
lower left corner of the net from 20
yards out on the right side.

"I trapped the ball with my chest
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By CHRIS SPENCER
Assistant Sports Editor

About six o'clock Saturday night,
as he settles into his seat on the team
charter back to Chapel Hill, Mack
Brown will have his first chance of
the day to sit back and let out a long,
audible sigh.

Brown should be euphoric by that
time. Clemson, who the Tar Heels
face at noon (WRAL-T-V, channel 5)
Saturday at Memorial Stadium, is the
last Big Boy on the Tar Heels'
schedule, which has had Brown
grinning and bearing it all fall.

For the second straight week,
Brown's boys will play a team that
is atop the ACC standings. Last week,
it was surprising Maryland, and the
Tar Heels succumbed on Dan
Plocki's last-secon- d, 36-ya- rd field
goal, 41-3- 8.

It's bad enough UNC has to play
the 15th-rank- ed Tigers at all, but they
also have to line up against them in
Death Valley, which is as tough a
place to play college football as any
in the nation.

Of course, Brown has nothing but
praise for the Tigers.

"It will be a great challenge for us
to go down there with a young team,"
he said. "This will be very much like
the Auburn game because weVe gotta
play an outstanding game to make
it exciting."

No kidding.
That comparison with Auburn is

a valid one that doesn't end with
identical nicknames. For years,
Clemson has dominated the ACC by
running the option to perfection, and
this year is no different, as they have
used the 1- -2 tailback tandem of Terry
Allen (789 yards, tops in the ACC)
and Freehold, N.J., native Joe
Henderson (517 yards) to power them
to a 6--2 record, 4--1 in the ACC.

Like Auburn, this is a team with
a tradition of a strong running game
and a dominating defense. And like
Auburn, Clemson has a very success-
ful program.

However, the Tigers have been sort
of a letdown this season. After
promising preseason hopes, the

and some of us don't grow at all, and
those that don't grow become jock
eys. I grew into sports. I know that
sounds kind of odd, but, hey, it is.
When most guys were discovering
girls, cars, beer, and forgetting
football, I was discovering football.
I was learning all I had missed
the way to catch a fly ball when the
sun's in your eyes (duck and hold your
glove out), the way to cut back when
four linebackers are in front of you
(turn around and run like hell).

But on a Sunday afternoon a
couple of weeks ago, at the 1-- 85

Batting Range and Miniature Golf
Course (completing construction late
'88), I learned all my yearning and
love for sports would be forever
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reached that plateau, that top of the
mountain, that previously inaccessi- -
ble spot where football pix expert
Mike (Jay Danforth) Berardino has
rested for oh so long.

Andy (The Real Male Bimbo)
Podolskv nulled into a first-nla- ce tie
with the Great One with an 8-- 2

Mike

Berardino

Games 12
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The odds of Danny Ford looking
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vs. Alabama-Birmingha- m

Carmichael Auditorium
Saturday - 7:30 pm UNC

vs. South Florida
Fetzer Gym

like this Saturday are not good

Accepting a life of sports ineptitude

A.

liners nave iosi 10 rionaa tare on .

that great fake punt and at N.C. State
two weeks ago.

Maybe Ford got caught up in the
preseason hype and is frustrated,
because after the FSU loss, he called
the referees "idiots."

But that doesn't mean the Tigers
are in trouble Saturday. Besides the
running game, they boast a strong
defense, one that is ranked sixth in
the nation in scoring, 16th overall.
Auburn's is No. 1.

"The thing that's phenomenal
about their defense is that they've
intercepted 11 passes this year and
returned them for 120 yards," Brown
said. "That's phenomenal."

The news seems to just get worse
for the Tar Heels. The injury report
lists tailback Torin Dorn and strong
safety Dan Vooletich doubtful, and
defensive tackle Cecil Gray question-
able with a shoulder injury.

But there are some bright sides to
the UNC story. Tailback Kennard
Martin is one of them, as his 177-ya- rd

day in last Saturday's loss is tops
in the ACC this season. Also, the Tar
Heels forced four turnovers last week,
something they havent done all year.

And true freshman quarterback
Todd Riirnptt 5 rnmino alono rmit.
nicely, thank you. After two games
at the helm, the Virginia- -

native Vine thrrmn fnr Al uViiIa
completing 55 percent of his passes.

"He's an old veteran now," Brown
semi-joke- d about his signal-calle- r. .

"We felt there was much more
pressure on his second week than the
first ball game.

"Thsrp will he a Int nf nresenre nn" - - t" "
i oaa again ims weeK.

But there shouldn't be any pressure
on the Tar Heels this week. Certainly
the oddsmakers don't think so,
because they have given the Tigers
a 23-poi- nt bulge with which to work
with Saturday.

Don't look for it to be that bad.
though. Brown's team gets better
every week, and despite their injuries,
the Tar Heels should play the Tigers
tough.

tarnished by my inability to hit a
single pitch in the slow cage. (The
machine was wav too hieh and the
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when the traffic on 1-- 85 is backed up
and cars from every state on the
Eastern seaboard can see you.

So 111 give up my dream of being
a sports star, of chasing running
backs, of hitting homers, of winning
championships, of getting the best-looki- ng

broads. No, it just isn't going
to be. But that's okay, I can handle
it .
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the pack pulled in at 7--3.

Dave (Do NOT ask me if I have
a girlfriend!) Glenn is still lurking
three games back, awaiting the
perfect time to spring his trap of a
perfect week of picks. Chris (I'm no
male bimbo. dammitH Srjencer rests
nine games off the pace.

Chris Andy Dave

Spencer Podolsky Glenn
(47-3-1 -- 2).600 12

expect every album in the future to
be a departure from the previous
ones."

Shadowfax's self-entitl- ed debut
album with Windham Hill Records,
released in 1982, rose to the top 10
on the jazz charts. Folksongs For a
Nuclear Village focuses more on the
earthier, acoustic elements of their
music, he said.

The concert, which is sponsored by
the ArtsCenter in Carrboro, will open
with singer guitarist Kenny Rankin.
Tickets are available at the ArtsCen-
ter and the UNC Student Union and
cost $17 for the general public and
$14 for students. For more informa-
tion, call 929-ART- S.

We're The One For You"
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John Bland
Staff Writer

played, let us now reminisce (which
is the only thing the columnists in
this paper do anyway, especially those
on the back page).

How many of you ever got to play
the position you wanted? Four, okay
you can skip this paragraph. I never
did. I always wanted to play first base,
but the coach's son got dibs on that.
I got stuck out in right field, watching
the dandelions grow. But let me tell
you: was the best damn 13-year--

right fielder in T-b-all

And pee-w- ee football was another
story. I just couldn't get aggressive
enough to hit anybody, especially
after they let girls play. Especially
when girls would get a growth
hormone spurt at about age nine or
so. In fourth grade, I used to have
to be careful how I treated girls. I
gave this girl named Anna the cooties
one time, and I forgot she was a
linebacker for our next opponent. I
went down in the first quarter with
bruised ribs, a fractured wrist, and
a nasty case of the cooties. And I was
the water boy.

But it's basketball I hated the most,
and even though I loved to watch it,
I just never could get the hang of it.
When you're 10, basketball is easy,
because all you do is a Granny Moses
shot like Bob Cousy. You don't
dribble, you dont run, and most of
all, you don't know what a pick off
the low post is. I still don't know what
a pick off the low post is. Basketball
was something you did while you
were waiting for the bus in the
morning.

But, of course, we all grow, and
some of us grow faster than others,

JOIN OUR TEAM!
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CHRISTMAS SEASON
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1801 CHAPEL HILL BLVD.
CHAPEL HILL, NC
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There comes a time in one's life
when one realizes he is not going to
play first base for the Yankees, or
nail three-pointe- rs for the Tar Heels,
or take a quarterback's head off for
the Redskins. It just ain't gonna
happen.

Unfortunately, I am now coming
to grips with my non-athleticis- m. It
isnt funny, either, to finally, slowly
understand that every time I stepped
on a court, field or track I was making
an utter fool of myself.

This epiphany hit me the other day
when I went out to this batting range
and miniature golf center off Inter-
state 85. Not only did the epiphany
hit me, but a whole bunch of foam-cover- ed

baseballs did too. It was then
that I realized I could give up my
hope of ever playing major-leagu- e

ball.
' Athletics have always been a major

part of my life. Like sex. Okay, I lied.
Make that a nonexistent part of my
life. Like sex. When I was a kid, I
never felt a strong urge to go out on
a field or court and do anything that
required physical strain. I never liked
pee-w- ee football, Little League, or,
for that matter, walking. I never
wanted to grow up and be another
Reggie Jackson, John Havlicek or
Dan Pastorini (hey, I used to like the
Rams). No, I wanted to grow up and
be another Alan Hale, Jr.

It's really odd, I'm really odd, but
when you think about it, did anyone
actually enjoy Little League? I sure
as hell didn't. For those of you who
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1 989 MARTI N LUTHER Kl NC, j R.
SCHOLARSHIP

Nominations for the 1989 Martin Luther
King, Jr. Scholarship are now being accepted
through November 11, 1988. This scholar-
ship is awarded annually to recognize stu-

dents whose civic activities and academic
accomplishments best exemplify the ideals
and aspirations of the slain civil rights leader.
Nominees must be juniors who have dem-

onstrated a commitment to civil rights and
equality, and must have made an effort to
improve the quality of life in the university
community. Nominees must also have dem-
onstrated leadership abilities, and show prom-
ise of becoming a leader in his or her chosen
field of endeavor.

Nomination forms are available at the Black
Cultural Center and at 03 South Building.

Nominations may also be made
by writing or cal I ing:

Ms. Carolyn Briggs
Office of University Affairs

03 South Building
962-696- 2

WW?

UNC at Clemson Clem Clem Clem Clem
'

N.C. State at Virginia UVa NCSU NCSU NCSU

Maryland at Penn State PSU UM PSU PSU

Wake Forest at Duke Duke Duke Duke Duke

VMI at Georgia Tech Tech Tech Tech Tech

Florida State at South Carolina FSU USC FSU FSU

LSUatAlabama LSU LSU - LSU LSU

Georgia vs. Florida UF Ga Ga UF

UCLA at Oregon UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA

Oklahoma at Oklahoma State 0U 0U 0U 0SU
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18-ho- le Public Course
Award-winnin- g Shadowfax
to perform in Memorial Ha
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From NC 54 ByPass take D
Jones Ferry Rd. to Old
Greensboro Rd. Follow D

Old Greensboro Rd. 12.5
miles to NC 87. Turn

right on NC 87 (north) for D
9 miles to Winking light. D
Tum right for 1.2 miles
on Boywood Rd. to sign

For Tee Times
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By CARA BONNETT
Staff Writer

The Los Angeles-base- d fusion
band Shadowfax will bring their
version of what they call "world
music" an eclectic blend of jazz,
rock and classical influences to
Memorial Hall at 8 p.m. Friday.

The six-memb- er group, which was
named Best Jazz Band by Cashbox
magazine in 1983, describes their
sound as "globally influenced";
Folksongs For a Nuclear Age, their
sixth career album and their debut
album with Capitol Records, features
over 150 instruments from around the
world.

Included in their vast inventory of

instruments is the lyricon, an elec-

tronic wind instrument whose sound
is often compared to a synthesized
flute. The lyricon was pioneered by
founding band member Chuck
Greenberg.

"I had the first lyricon. I had all
the prototypes and I worked for the
company that made them," Green-
berg said. "They would develop
something for the instrument and
send it out to me to check out."

The use of such instruments is
characteristic of the group's overall
emphasis on innovation, bassist Phil
Maggini said. "Each album is a
snapshot of where the band is from
year to year," he explained. "We
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